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SPRING/SUMMER 2023

At Dobbies, we have everything you need to make the most of your outside 
space, at great value prices.  

No matter the space, style or budget you have, we have a solution to suit. 
Spending time outdoors is fantastic for your wellbeing, whether you want  
to relax, enjoy time with friends or cook on the barbecue. 

We have a new outdoor living collection featuring a fantastic choice of 
furniture, dining sets, barbecues, firepits and styling accessories to create 
the perfect outside space. 

Enjoy browsing our new collection for ideas and inspiration. Shop in-store  
or at dobbies.com  

Inside your spring/summer guide:

Spring into summer

Summer Colour

Coastal Calm

Plants & pots

Tranquil Nature

Barbecues & pizza ovens

Earth & Soul

Firepits & accessories Restaurant

Wild Heritage

Opposite: Ashton  
large sofa set  

877089, £2,299

Front cover:  
Nectar bistro set 

886045, £399

£2,299
ASHTON  
SOFA SET

https://www.dobbies.com
https://www.dobbies.com


GET THE LOOK

Coastal Calm
Taking inspiration from the coast, this look features blue, grey and white 
to create a calming vibe. Tradition with a modern twist, with a nod to 
Scandi-inspired minimalism. Add plants such as eucalyptus and grasses  
for an on-trend look.

Above: Padded folding deck chair 811604, £49. Also shown: Firwood blue lantern 886303, from £29.99;  
Ivory pillar candle 862681, from £3.99

Opposite: Turin firepit set 886220, £1,999. Also shown: Tassle cushion 886311, £24.99; Steel velvet silver 
piping cushion 803232, £19.99; Contra cushion 857373, £14.99; Acrylic throws 857348, £24.99 each;  
Farol square lantern 827925, £19.99

Shop online at dobbies.com
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https://www.dobbies.com/all/outdoor-living/shop-by-theme-material/coastal-calm/5637242858.c


GET THE LOOK

Tranquil Nature
A modern look with an organic, earthy feel, and a colour palette that 
features neutrals, moss green and charcoal. A combination of Scandi, 
French and Japanese design, it’s modern and chic. Plants including 
bamboo, acer and fern will give your outdoor space a stylish edge.

Above: Eve folding egg chair 866003, £199. Also shown: Ivory pillar candle 862862, £4.99; Tall wooden black 
lantern 885242, £89.99

Opposite: Ashton packaway set 877087, £1,299. Also shown: Wavy black print cushion 885295, £14.99; Zig zag 
cushion 886336, £19.99; Vitality water set (glass from set) 805587, £14.99; Natural slate coasters (set of 4) 557921, 
£10.49; Round pink vase 886331, £29.99; Maxwell & Williams caviar coupe black plates 733275/733276, from 
£6.99 each; Mikasa Diseno black cutlery set 734179, £39.99; Ivory pillar candle 862681, from £3.99

Shop online at dobbies.com
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https://www.dobbies.com/all/outdoor-living/shop-by-theme-material/tranquil-nature/5637242861.c


GET THE LOOK

Earth & Soul
A combination of calming nature and maximalist style is the key to the 
Earth and Soul look. Natural colour tones and an organic feel, with pops of 
yellow and claret give it a Mediterranean sunset vibe. Ideal for recreating 
the feeling of balmy summers in the sunshine.

Above: Alps tan compact modular sofa set 629041, £1,399; Mossa cushion 828138, £19.99; Mikasa Julie gin 
goblets (set of 4) 647829, £20.99; Acacia paddle board 808946, £14.99; Citronella glazed candle (assorted) 
880179, £5.99; Woven lantern 886317, £59.99; Round hessian lantern 844235, £19.99

Opposite: Alps tan bistro set 823249, £399. Also shown: Gold lanterns 857277, from £34.99; Flower pot cushion 
885290, £14.99; Fruit ornament (assorted) 886319, £5.99 each

Shop online at dobbies.com
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https://www.dobbies.com/all/outdoor-living/shop-by-theme-material/earth-and-soul/5637242859.c


GET THE LOOK

Wild Heritage
This theme celebrates the established allotment to the windowsill herb 
garden. It’s a look that embraces weathered beauty and creates a space 
for nature to thrive. Traditional forest green, terracotta and light oak work 
together for a harmonious look. 

Above: Rio 4-seat dining set 811804, £299. Also shown: Diego clear bottle 724616, £24.99; Maxwell & 
Williams white basics rim dinner plate 726710, £5.99; Seat pads (assorted colours) 886355, £9.99 each

Opposite: Florence 6-seat dining set 877086, £2,499. Also shown: Simply Green blue cushion 885274, £29.99; 
Blenheim ivory cushion 857365, £19.99; Blenheim forest green cushion 857364, £19.99; Acrylic throw (assorted) 
614371, £24.99; Simply Green blue stripe cushion 885279, £34.99; Glass tealight holders (assorted) 886297, 
£4.99 each

Shop online at dobbies.com
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https://www.dobbies.com/all/outdoor-living/shop-by-theme-material/wild-heritage/5637242862.c


GET THE LOOK

Summer Colour
Summer Colour takes living outdoors to a more modern, celebratory place, 
with pops of pink, red, verdigris and lavender creating a joyful palette  
of colour. Using moulded, chunky and playful shapes, this theme is 
aspirational, durable and most importantly, fun.

Above: Nectar bistro set 886045, £399. Also shown: Palm grove cushion 828115, £19.99; Ravenhead mystique 
mixer glasses (set of 4) 871023, £11.99; KitchenCraft leafy green bowl 655982, £6.99; Coloured glass tealight 
holder 886352, £3.99

Opposite: Freya bistro set 774065, £99. Also shown: Essentials hi ball glasses (set of 6) 726749, £4.99; 
Fabric tealight holder 886353, £2.99; Coloured glass tealight holder 886352, £3.99

Shop online at dobbies.com
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https://www.dobbies.com/all/outdoor-living/shop-by-theme-material/summer-colour/5637242860.c


INSTANT COLOUR

Plants & pots
Whichever theme suits you best, we have an inspirational range of plants, 
houseplants and pots.

Coastal Calm: Firwood blue lantern 886303, from £29.99; Two-tone egg pot (32cm) 775960, £32.99;  
Grey square rattan planter (21cm) 891762, £12.99. Plants include Mangave, Eucalyptus and Grasses 
including Variegated Phalaris

Shop online at dobbies.com

Tranquil Nature: elho pure coupe brown planter 
(35cm) 829559, £109.99; elho pure coupe black pot 
(35cm) 829557, £109.99; Capi black row planter (35cm) 
827414, £49.99. Plants include Bamboo, Acer, Grasses, 
Ferns and Fatsia Japonica

Wild Heritage: Samui sky round pot (28cm) 891744, 
£19.99; RHS rosemoor cylinder pot (29cm) 825640, 
£19.99; Classic painted sage tall trough (66cm) 
707951, £82.99. Plants include Bay Tree, Citrus, 
Hydrangea, Lavender and Herbs

Earth & Soul: Fuji pot (38cm) 707758, £39.99;  
RHS rosemoor cylinder pot (29cm) 825640, £19.99. 
Plants include Grasses, Cordyline ‘Torbay Dazzler’ 
and Succulents

Summer Colour: elho loft urban round ochre pot 
(40cm) 829570, £34.99; Fiesta orange pot (21cm) 
772646, £24.99; Coloured cement citronella candle 
886354, £14.99. Plants include Salvia ‘Roman Red’, 
Cacti, Palm and Heuchera

https://www.dobbies.com/all/plants/hardy-plants/5637242086.c


AL FRESCO DINING

BBQs & pizza ovens

Shop online at dobbies.com

LG Outdoor square kettle charcoal barbecue  
824830, £49.99

LG Outdoor 3-burner gas barbecue 
824833, £349

Urban Chef compact kamado barbecue  
886834, £279 

Ooni Koda 12 gas pizza oven 
671809, £349

Sahara S350 3 burner gas barbecue 888354, £449

Ooni Fyra 12 wood pellet pizza oven 712255, £299

Gardens can be highly versatile spaces – doubling up as an extra room for 
entertaining or as a fabulous outdoor kitchen.
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https://www.dobbies.com/all/outdoor-living/bbqs-accessories/5637242132.c


OUTDOOR HEATING FINISHING TOUCHES

Firepits Accessories

Shop online at dobbies.com

Albion firepit 
774254, £69.99 

Companero small  
clay chiminea 

888362, £69.99 

Vancouver firebasket 
774255, £69.99 

Banded copper large  
clay chiminea 

888364, £149.99

Delos mosaic square firepit 
774252, £199 

Keep the party going and extend those long summer nights with friends, 
with a cosy firepit to sit around.

Bring some indoor comfort to the outdoors with laidback cushions, throws, 
and some soft lighting to help set the mood. Perfect!

Paper rope lantern 
886304, £34.99 

Firwood blue lantern 
886303, £29.99 

Wooden lantern 
885348, from £59.99

Simply Green cushion 
885274, £29.99 

Simply Green throw 
885273, £34.99  

Aqua stripe floor cushion 
885287, £49.99

Black stripe floor cushion 
885288, £49.99
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https://www.dobbies.com/all/outdoor-living/5637242080.c


Shop online at dobbies.com

SPRING MENU

A taste of the season
Don't miss the chance to try our delicious spring menu in our restaurants 
when you're in-store.

As well as all your everyday favourites, you'll find a tempting choice of 
specials including our new Sweet Potato Pakora Kebab. Tuck into a sweet 
potato falafel & red pepper skewer with sweet chilli dressing, served with 
wild rice, a naan bread and houmous. Perfect to get you in the mood for 
barbecue weather!

Make sure you try one of our new seasonal drinks, too. Cool down with a 
freshly brewed iced lemon and ginger tea, or warm up with a spicy, sweet 
chai latte.

Kids eat free

Kids eat free in our restaurants every day when you buy any adult traditional 
or full breakfast or main course. Includes kids' breakfasts, lunch menu or 
pick 'n' mix meal, plus a kids' drink.

Twice the fun

Treat yourself and  
a friend with our  
2 for 1 scones with 
jam and cream, only 
£3.75. Available daily  
from 2pm.

Sweet Potato Pakora Kebab

Chai Latte and Iced Lemon & Ginger Tea
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https://www.dobbies.com/restaurants


HOME DELIVERY
Ordering from a store

If an item is available for home delivery, this can be arranged by one of our team 
when you make your purchase. 

Ordering online from dobbies.com

We offer free delivery on a selection of products to UK postcodes. For delivery times 
and exclusions, visit dobbies.com/delivery-information

PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE
If you find an identical product from one of our stores at a cheaper price in any UK 
retailer, in-store or online, we will match it and refund the difference. Find out more 
at dobbies.com/price-guarantee

LIFETIME PLANT GUARANTEE
We’re so confident that our plants are of the very best quality that we fully guarantee 
all our hardy garden plants for your lifetime. Find out more at dobbies.com

DOBBIES CLUB PLUS
Dobbies Club Plus members get more from Dobbies  
– more savings, more offers and more rewards.  
Join in-store or online at dobbies.com/dobbies-club
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